DCA Implementation MODEL

What elements of Resilience come out from the project presentation?

Market Analysis and Business Feasibility Study
- Technical Skills/production level trainings
- Starter kit distribution
- Linkages with private sector / line ministries for sustainability
- Production Market Linkages selling, reinvestment of income, income security

Resilience to what?
- COVID-19 lockdowns
- Macro-economic shocks - price instability, unemployment, inflation
- Climate change effects such as cyclones

Entrepreneurship and Financial Literacy training
Shocks and stressors

- Inflation
- Employment opportunities
- COVID 19 LOCKDOWNS
- Macro-economic shocks - price instability, unemployment, inflation
- Economic challenges
- Price increases
- Policy inconsistencies
- covid 19 restrictions
- HIV/AIDS
- Economic shocks - due to covid 19 restrictions
- Climate change effects such as cyclones
- Political disturbances
Opportunities

- Starting sustainable small businesses to supplement CBT
- Employment Opportunities
- diverse livelihoods
Resilience for whom?

- The unemployed
- Farmers?
- Those with some livelihood capacity already
- Vulnerable food insecure households in urban areas
- Young men and women
- Previous CBT beneficiaries who have graduated
- Unemployed youth
- Unemployed youths
- Those with chronic illnesses
Open issues

Resilience assessment - how
Resilience monitoring from the community itself - how
Is livelihood = to Resilience?
timeframe for implementation was short - emergency resilience
How could we promote/facilitate/lead resilient individuals give back to their communities.

Food Systems

Informed by risk-enhanced contextual analysis which clearly outlines differential vulnerabilities. We also need to have a clear Resilience Measurement Plan which can tell us if we are building the right capacities. Having
Resilience to what end?

- Food Security
- Income security
Resilience through what?

Starting Small Sustainable Businesses

Starter packs for starting small business e.g., 25 chickens, 2 rabbits, 1200 seedlings etc.

Small business management trainings

Market Linkages with off-takers

- strong market linkages
- entrepreneurship skills
- Technical training - detergent making, chicken rearing, rabbit rearing etc.
- Access & utilisation of starter kits to respond to economic shocks
- Social inclusive programming